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Flexible, Responsive Woo Commerce WordPress theme for Travel, Hotel Business and travel blogging,

tourism websites. The theme will be a gifted choice to Nature lovers, Adventure travelers, travel agents,

consultants. You can peel the travel part of it and build your own eCommerce store, Retro blog, Hotel

Website, in minutes. New Comprehensive Buddha Panel Easy to use, fully loaded Theme admin panel

where every aspect of the theme can be customized with ease. Appearance builder (Header, Body,

Footer, Typography, Layout & BG) Woo Commerce Shop enabled theme Theme designed for all

woo-commerce pages, its an eCommerce ready theme. We have enabled options to link woo commerce

products with custom posts. Slider Management Easy and Complete slider management(Cycle Slider,

Nivo Slider, Touch Slider). Drag and Drop Slider image management in Admin Panel along with with

Slideshow custom post. Fully Responsive Theme is compatible for all screen resolutions. You can enable

or disable responsive mode. SEO Friendly SEO Options for every page and post. Designed and Coded

with Search engines in mind Explore Places Custom Post Type Easily manageable Custom slideshow

with thumbnail in detailed page. Simple to connect with eCommerce System. Well Designed to describle

a Place or Location Photo Gallery Custom Post Type Unlimited gallery posts. Galley Slide show with

custom content. Pagination for large galleries. Tour Packages Post Type Expose a Travel or Product

package with details like Price, Itinerary and option to Purchase instantly. Unlimited shortcodes Tons of

useful shortcodes included with Rich Short-code Builder on admin panel. 6 unique theme shortcodes
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BBPress Plugin integrated Theme designed for all bbpress pages, Its forum ready theme. Simple Sidebar

Management Easy sidebar positioning on all pages and custom posts (Left, Right, Full width) Premium

Support 30 Extensive help videos for flexible customization Detailed Documentation Exclusive support

forum for theme related queries Footer management. Widgetized footer integration. Easy column

management. Contact forms with ajax validation Working contact form with ajax validation. Option to

change Contact email in back-end.
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